The Kennel Club of Jersey
Spring Championship Show
9th June 2018
It was a pleasure to return to Jersey on this occasion to judge four of the Groups and Best in Show
at the Kennel Club of Jersey’s Spring Championship Show. I’d like to thank the Committee for
their warm welcome and hospitality, the exhibitors for their sporting attitude and the hard working
Show Secretary Marie-Claire Hannigan who was also my steward for the day. There were some
lovely dogs on show among them several promising youngsters whose best is still to come and my
top winners pleased me enormously. Judging of Best In Show and Best Puppy in Show required all
seven Group winners to be placed in reverse order, which made for an exciting climax to the
competition.
Best in Show was the Llasa Apso Walker’s Multi Ch. Petwalk Irresistible who topped a good
Utility Group. Reserve BIS was the Toy Group winner SC Chihuahua Bisson’s Brogansian Tom
Ford Beaulamey. This was a close decision between these two both of whom were typical and
moving really well. BIS 3 Cocker Spaniel White’s Granrose Sapphire Design winner of the Gundog
Group. BIS 4 Pastoral Group winner Yabsley’s BSD Groenendael Jetaime Higher Lover. BIS 5
Whippet Walker’s Jsy Ch Pipijay Spirit In The Sky For Petwalk, winner of the Hound Group. BIS 6
the Terrier Group winner the Wire Fox, Dodd’s Skerli Union Jack and BIS 7 went to the young
Great Dane Le Claire’s Dainoak Absolutely Lovely who won the Working Group.
Best Puppy in Show Was the Pomeranian Thelburn My Time To Shine owned and bred by Mrs T
Alsford. Res. Best Puppy was Chalier & Vibert’s Gwaithmaes Fingal the Wire Haired Vizsla. BP 3
Shih Tzu Cooper’s Forepaws Flash Gordon. BP 4 Min Sm Dachshund Coleman’s Oniasid
Melisandre Ygritte RAF. Best Junior & Best Novice in Show Both awards were won by the Llasa
Apso Walker & Journeaux’s Petwalk Creme De La Creme. Best Veteran in Show was Walker’s
Group winning Whippet Jsy Ch Pipijay Spirit In The Sky For Petwalk. Res. Mackay’s Border
Collie Weynoake Blazing Star Over Tarabish. Best Brace in Show was Mesdames Smith &
Ozanne’s Cocker Spaniels. Res. Boschat’s Shetland Sheepdogs.
Utility Group
Best Utility Muti Ch Petwalk Irresistible Llasa Apso Res. Best Utility Jsy Ch Chalkwell Who’s
That Girl At Meantmore Standard Poodle. Group 3 Forepaws Joi De Vire Shih Tzu. Group 4
Waterley Skyfall Tibetan Terrier. Best Utility Puppy Forepaws Flash Gordon Shih Tzu Res. BP.
Waterley Moneypenny T.T.
Bulldog L. 1 & BOB Shiloh Prima Donna At Dimkas. Young bitch with good bone and a good
width in front, was well muscled, with good rounded ribs and typical rising topline. Her head could
have been slightly larger and broader in jaw but she had good eyes and ears. She showed well and
moved soundly.
French Bulldog OD. 1 Shoebridge Rahoul. Small, compact dark brindle dog with a good outline
and proportions. Good broad head with bat ears set high and carried well. Muzzle could be broader
and dentition better. He had a good front, topline and rear with hocks well let down. Moved well.
BOB 2. Lebonheur Einstein.
Llasa Apso L. 1. Petwalk Creme De La Creme. A 13 month cream of very nice type. Has a lovely
head with dark eyes, good nose and ears a nice neck and shoulders, good topline and tail. Strode
out well on the move and shown in lovely coat and condition. OB 1 Multi Ch Petwalk Irresistible. A
mature bitch with an excellent outline and proportions. Has a lovely head, dark eyes, good length
of neck, was well ribbed back and had a well angulated rear. Beautifully presented in good coat and
moving with great freedom and drive. BOB. BIG & BIS.
Poodle (Standard) OB 1. Jsy Ch Chalkwell Who’s That Girl At Meantmore. White, full of the joys
and moving better in the challenge than she did in this class through her exuberance. Very balanced
and with good head carriage and an excellent quality coat. She is compact and well constructed

both front and rear. She has a good spring of rib, depth of chest, a short back and well muscled
quarters. Her tail was well set on and carried correctly. Beautifully presented. BOB
Poodle (Toy) OD 1. Tuttlebees In The Limelight At Meantmore. Brown. Would have liked a better
length of head. Good ears, length of neck and short back. Still young and could deepen and mature
more in body. Coat a bit soft. Light and energetic on the move. BOB
Shih Tzu P. 1. Forepaws Flash Gordon Has a pleasing head with well placed eyes and a good nose
with open nostrils and good mouth. Good body proportions, Good neck and topline with well set
tail. Moved quite well in front, just needs to strengthen behind. Has a dense heavy coat. L.1.
Forepaws Style In Motion Bl /White with a good head and neck, good nose and eyes and nice
topline and rear. Well coated and moving with drive. 2. Cavateena Whispering Sands. OD 1.
Santosha Only After Eight. Red/White. Has a decent head but is rather narrow in chest and shows
his elbows when he moves. Has a good rear and carries his tail well. OB 1.Forepaws Joi De
Vivre.Tan/White with a good outline. Has a good broad and round head with good muzzle and
dentition. Good bone, fair length of neck, good depth of chest, high tail set. Topline could have been
firmer on the move but she was moving quite well. BOB
Tibetan Terrier P 1. Waterly Monepenny Bl/Wh baby of 6 months with a sweet head. Quite leggy
at this stage but fairly square in outline and moving truly. L1. Majikcharms Love In A Mist Black
with a decent head, eyes and ears but dentition could be better. Neck and shoulders OK and nice
straight forelegs. Fairly square in outline and moved quite well out and back but without much
reach or drive. OD 1. & BOB Waterly Skyfall PDH. Fawn with an excellent coat well presented.
Has a well proportioned head with good eyes nose and mouth. Good forequarters, topline and tail.
Has nice flat feet and covered the ground well on the move.
A.V Utility A.V. Junior .1. Petwalk Creme De La Creme 2. Waterley Moneypenny 3. Tuttlebees In
The Limelight At Meantmore. AV Novice. 1. Petwalk Creme De La Creme. 2. Cavateena
Whispering Sands. 3. Santosha Only After Eight.

Toy Group
Best Toy Brogansian Tom Ford Beaulamey S.C.Chihuahua Res. Best Toy Brookemuir Chasin
Pavements At Petwalk Aus. Silky Terrier. Group 3 Ivansea A Touch Of Dutch TAF. Papillon
Group 4 Rudoli Sunkissed Pomeranian. Best Toy Puppy Thelburn My Time To Shine Pom. Res.
BP. Glendyke Wot A Guy Jap. Chin Group 3 Bratilda Haley’s Comet TAF. LC Chihuahua.
Chihuahua (Smooth Coat) OD 1.& BOB Brogansian Tom Ford Beaulamey What a little character
this is. He has a balanced apple head good muzzle and dentition, dark eyes and well set ears. Has a
good front assembly, is well ribbed with level topline a good tail and a well angulated rear. He
moved truly and with great enthusiasm and held his good outline standing and moving. BIG &
RBIS
Chinese Crested L 1.& BOB New In Town Of Angel’s Legacy For Tarabish (IMP NL) A lovely
headed youngster with good overall proportions. Had a good straight front and hare feet, a good
topline and rounded rear. Carried his tail well and had a good crest, feathering and plume. 2. Rum
And Coke 3. Zerachiel Private Dancer For Tamallan JW ShCM. OB 1. Zerachiel Exotic Dancer.
Has a decent head with good eyes and mouth. Moderate front assembly and her ribs could carry
further back. Good rear angulation. Preferred the movement length and condition of the crest and
furnishings of the best of breed winner.
Japanese Chin P 1. Jesandkai Hot Gossip. Has a very nice head, with a good expression. Has fine
boned legs and good feathering. Quite compact in body and with a good coat and tail set moved
well coming towards just a bit close behind. 2. Glendyke Wot A Guy L 1. Glendyke Step Out In
Style. Has a typical head and expression, a moderate depth of chest and a good topline and tailset.
He moved well both front and rear and showed well going round. OD 1.& BOB Auralea Koko A
beautifully presented dog with a nicely proportioned head, good width of muzzle good nose and

large eyes. Has nice bone and good feet, a good topline and high set tail. Moved well and was
evenly marked and in good coat. 2. Myojo Morgan At Glendyke.
Lowchen (Little Lion Dog) L 1. Glendyke Naughty By Nature Has a well proportioned head with
a good dentition. Ok in neck and shoulders. Feet need attention as nails too long. Strong body and
moderate rear angulation. Tail set OK but too tightly curled. A steady mover when he settled. OD
1.& BOB Sharlana’s Eagle Eye At Glendyke ShCM Has a decent head with strong muzzle and a
fair length of neck. Good body and quarters. Moved a bit wide in front but rear OK. 2. Publicity’s
Put A Spell On You.
Papillon L 1.& BOB Ivansea A Touch Of Dutch TAF Very pretty bitch with even head markings,
beautiful ears, good eyes and mouth. Has a good front legs and feet, good length of body, good
topline and set on of tail. Very good mover in profile and presented in excellent coat. OB 1. Ch
Omegaville Make Me A Petitchien. A more mature red/white bitch, very glamorous with a good
head and ears well set and carried. Good head carriage, topline and tail. Moved nicely in profile but
not as good in front as the winner.
Pekingese OD 1.& BOB Pekehuis Sorceror At Ksarina. Heavily coated mature dog with a wide
and shallow head. Good clear, bright eyes and nice width of jaw and well defined chin. Had strong
boned legs but could be broader in chest. Has a good topline and tail and moved in a slow dignified
fashion.
Pomeranian P 1. Thelburn My Time To Shine A very sound and typical baby with a foxy head ,
small well set ears, good bone and neat elbows. Has small cat feet and well rounded ribs and a
good tail set. A very free and sound mover and with a lovely dense coat. BPIS L 1. Spanapoms
Russian Gold At Rudoli Very attractive bitch with a lovely head and bright expressive eyes. Good
front and feet and a well rounded rib cage. Good depth of chest and compact loin. High set tail and
a good free mover. In good coat and well presented. OD 1. Thelburn The Red Monarch Rich red
dog of compact build. Has a most attractive head and expression, good balanced conformation front
and rear and a brisk free mover. Went well behind just a tad wide in front. OB 1. & BOB Rudoli
Sunkissed A very nicely compactly constructed bitch with an excellent head good eyes, nose and
mouth. Has good bone and feet, a moderate width of chest, good rounded ribs, good topline and tail
set. An active and sound mover true front and rear.
C.K.C.S. L 1.& BOB Honeybet Happy Talk. A two year old dog with pleasing proportions
although much enough of him for me. Nice head with good ears, nose and eyes. Has good bone
good ribs and topline. Could stride out a bit more particularly behind. Good coat and well marked.
Aus. Silky Terrier OD 1 & BOB Brookemuir Chasin Pavements At Petwalk. Has a lovely outline
and proportions. Good head with fine erect ears, a good neck and shoulders, good depth of chest,
excellent topline and well angulated quarters. Has a good fine silky coat of correct colour and he
moved truly.
Chihuahua (Long Coat) P. & BOB Bratilda Haley’s Comet TAF A very nice B/T baby who was a
bit overawed and not making the most of herself. Has a lovely head and well set ears, good neck, a
well ribbed body and well angulated rear. I liked her size and type and she moved quite well but
not happy enough to use her tail.
AV Toy AV J 1. Thelburn My Time To Shine 2. New In Town Of Angel’s Legacy For Tarabish (Imp
NL) 3. Bratilda Haleys Comet TAF. AV N. 1. Bratilda Haleys Comet.
Hound Group
Best Hound Jsy Ch PipijaySpirit In The Sky For Petwalk Whippet. Res. Best Hound Walmadengie
Flaunt It R. Ridgeback. Group 3 Limier Didier At Gayteckels PDH. PBGV Group 4 Schumakayas
A Perfect Match For Elangeni PDH (Imp. Deu) Afghan. Bet Hound Puppy Oniasid Melisadre
Ygritte RAF Min. Sm Dachshund
Afghan Hound OD 1. & BOB Shumakayas A Perfect Match For Elangeni PDH (Imp. Deu) Dark
brindle dog I have judged previously. He is now a veteran but as always well coated and presented.

Has a strong head and would like a better eye. He has a fair neck but from front to rear, construction
is rather narrow all through. A stylish mover in profile with good head and tail carriage.
Basset Griffon Vendeen (Petit) OD 1. & BOB Limier Didier At Gayteckels PDH.White and
orange dog with a nice petit head, good ears and dark eyes. Has a good depth of chest, good rear
angles, bone and feet. Would like a straighter foreleg but he moves freely with plenty drive behind.
Nice harsh coat.
Whippet L 1. Ranveli Blue Breeze At Kipipiriking. Lovely blue brindle with a good outline and
balanced construction. Lovely head, good length of neck, very good depth and spring of rib, good
topline and quarters. He impressed with his low forward reach and length of stride when moving in
profile. Not as neat at elbows as I would have expected from his conformation when coming
towards. 2. Eeri Secret Love 3. Crosscop For Your Love At Petwalk. OD 1. Alamayn Equinox
Cassidy At Kipiriking. A fawn with a beautiful flowing outline. Liked his head and expression,
good depth of chest, firm back with rise over the loin, good width of thigh and second thigh. Moved
quite well just a bit close behind and could reach out more. Super fine coat and skin 2. Eeri Wish
Upon A Star At Elangeni. OB 1.& BOB Jsy Ch Pipijay Spirit In The Sky For Petwalk.
Brindle/white bitch of lovely type and size with a flowing outline, now a very good looking veteran
and one who I have admired before. Has a lovely feminine head, good reach of neck, a true front
with good depth of chest and neat tuck up. She moves truly front and rear and looks well in profile.
Just tending to pick up a bit in front which made the difference when it came to the judging at the
end of the day but still a worthy group winner. 2. Yazzy Yazmin Yashima At Kipiriking 3.
Barnesmore Billie Jean For Eeri.
Dachshund (Min. Smooth Haired) P1.& BOB Oniasid Melisadre Ygritte RAF. This puppy was
very overweight which spoiled her general outline and movement. She has a lovely head and a
good neck and level topline. Her tail is a bit high set and therefore also carried too high. On her
own but in excellent coat which was gleaming with condition.
Dachshund (Min. Long Haired) L 1.& BOB Ditrois Autumn Rhythm.B/T with a pretty head,
good eyes and ears. She has good bone and tight feet. Would like her ribs to carry back a bit more
but her topline is OK. I felt her proportionately a bit too long for her height. Has a good rear and
she moved quite well.
Rhodesian Ridgeback OB 1. & BOB Walmadengie Flaunt It. 3 year old bitch with a lovely head,
neck and shoulders. Has good strong bone and well knuckled feet. She has adequate depth and
spring of rib, good topline with a good length of ridge and correct crowns. Has good wide quarters
but could benefit from a touch more bend of stifle. Moved out well in front just appeared a bit stiff
behind. In excellent coat and muscular condition.
AV Hound A.V. Junior 1. Crosscop Fr Your Love. 2. Ditrois Autumn Rhythm 3. Oniasid Melisadre
Ygritte RAF. A.V. Novice 1. Crosscop For Your Love at Petwalk 2. Oniasid Melisadre Ygritte
Terrier Group
Best Terrier Skerli Union Jack (Imp Rus) Wire Fox Terrier Res. Best Terrier Lastarean Grace And
Favour For Gayteckels PDH Cesky Terrier. Group 3 Aberville Fortune Cookie Irish Terrier Group
4 Granitangel Supergiant. Staffordshire B T.
Cesky Terrier OD 1. Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels .Has a nice head of good length and breadth,
good ears, nice neck and topline. Has a good bone, a well filled front and well muscled quarters.
High set tail and carried gaily. Moved soundly. OB 1.& BOB Lastarean Grace And Favour For
Gayteckels. A bitch with good overall proportions. Has a good length of head, good ear set and
large nose. Has a good neck, forechest, length and spring of rib, good depth of chest and correct
rising topline to a well muscled rear. Excellent coat and skin. Moved briskly with drive
Fox Terrier (Wire) OD 1.& BOB Skerli Union Jack A smart exhibit with an excellent wire coat
well prepared. Good length of head well filled and with dark eyes and neat well folded ears. Has a

good straight front, good arch of neck to a level back and compact loin, good rear with low hocks.
Tail high set and well carried. A brisk and true mover.
Irish Terrier OB 1.& BOB Amberville Fortune Cookie A nice elegant bitch of good type with a
good head and ears, straight forelegs of good length and well coated with harsh hair, clean neck and
shoulders and level topline. She was well ribbed and with balanced quarters and low hocks. Sound
mover.
Scottish Terrier OB 1.& BOB Jsy Ch Brueik Bright And BubblyAt McKalay Powerfully made
with a good outline. Has a good length of head and excellent ears. Has a good wide, deep chest, is
well ribbed back, deep in loin with well angulated quarters and a good tail set. Moved quite well.
Coat not at its best today.
Staffordshire Bull Terrier OD1.& BOB Granitangel Supergiant. Nice head with good broad skull
well developed cheeks and strong muzzle. Has a good fill in front, strong legs and pasterns, good
ribbing and loin and a well muscled rear. Moved very well behind, not as positive in front but free
in profile. Would like a better length and set of tail.
Kerry Blue Terrier L 1. Joalyn Sweet Melody. Bitch with a good overall shape. Has a good head,
neck, topline and tail. Very good depth of chest but very narrow in front. Nice free mover but a bit
close both front and rear. OB 1.& BOB Arkama Harmony Miss D’Arcy. Good for type and size.
Has a good head and ears, dark eye, a good length of neck and well laid shoulders, good depth of
chest well boned legs and elbows well set. Back was level and held a good topline. Well carried
high set tail. Good rear to balance front. Moved well. Coat a good colour and well presented.
Anne Macdonald

